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ABSTRACT.--The
jaw articulationof mostendemicNew World jays(Corvidae)hasa condyle
of the quadrateand an opposingcotyla of the lower jaw not found in other birds. They also
have well-developed meatic articular facets of the quadrate and cranium. The tip of the
rhamphothecaof the lower mandible is chisel shaped.Theseand other featuresconstitutea
functionalunit, the buttresscomplex,that bracesthe partiallyopenedlowerjaw andenhances
its use asa chisel.The buttresscomplexstabilizesthe lower jaw by anchoringthe jaw on the
quadrateand reducing torque on the quadrateduring pounding. A hypothesisof pounding
with the lower mandible was confirmed by field observationsof Aphelocoma
coerulescens
coerulescens,
which stabsacornswith the lower mandible and then tears off the shell using
both mandibles.This may be an unusually effective method of peeling acorns,and it differs
from the techniquesusedby Garrulusand Pica.The origin of the complexmay not be associated
with acorn eating. A slight modificationof the jaw articulation in Cyanolycaprobably representsthe evolutionary precursorof the buttresscomplex.The distribution of the complex
in the Corvidaesuggeststhat Cyanolyca
is the sistergroup of other endemic New World jays.
Gymnorhinus
is related to the New World jays, not to Nucifraga.An exampleof convergent
evolution is provided by Hemignathus
wilsoni(Drepanidinae).Received
15August1986,accepted
22 April 1987.

MANY members of the Corvidae pound hard
food items with the tip of the bill while holding
the food against a firm substratewith one or
both feet. Most birds that pound with their bills
on a hard substrate(e.g. woodpeckers)use both
mandiblesor primarily the upper for the transmission of force (Spring 1965). Becauseof its
unstablesuspensionfrom the cranium, the lower jaw alone appearsnot to be an effective implement for strong pounding. For this reason
my curiosity was arousedby an unusual configuration in the lower jaw and quadrate of a
New World jay that implied use of only the
lower mandible in pounding. I studied modificationsof the lower jaw and its articulation as
a functionally integrated charactercomplex.The
variation

and

taxonomic

distribution

of

this

found only in certain New World jays and are
clearlyassociatedin somespecieswith a special
technique for opening nuts, especiallyacorns.
Within

the Corvidae, however,

the occurrence

of this charactercomplexdoesnot correlatewell
with the occurrenceof acorn eating; it appears
to representan evolutionarynovelty of broader
ecologicalsignificancewithin the family.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

I examinedskullsof 76 speciesfrom all generaof
the CorvidaeexceptTemnurus
and Zavattariornis.
The
jaw articulationsof 2 additional specieswere observedin skin specimensby softeningand reflecting
a flap of skin.I alsoexamined13 speciesfrom 4 families allied

to the Corvidae.

To determine

the action

of the jaw articulationand its ligaments,I manipulated a freshly killed BlueJay(Cyanocitta
cristata)and

apomorphouscomplexhave somephylogenetic
Information
implications within the Corvidae (sensuBlake American Crow (Corvusbrachyrhynchos).
and Vaurie 1962).

Although acornsand other nuts are important food items for many speciesof Corvidae,
the only well-defined modificationof the bill
for cracking nuts is the rhamphothecalbulge
in the lower jaw of the nutcrackers(Nucifraga;
references in Turcek and Kelso 1968). Most

corvidshave stoutbills capableof a variety of
manipulations.The modificationsI describeare
665

aboutontogeneticstagesof the featuresunder study
was obtainedby clearingand staining(Taylor 1967)
two nestlings of the Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma
coerulescens
coerulescens)
and by dissectionof a hatchling FishCrow (Corvus
ossifragus).
Jawmusclesof an
adult EurasianJay(Garrulus
glandarius)
and one adult
Blue Jaywere dissected.I drew the original illustrations in pencil, using a dissectingmicroscopeand
drawing tube for all anatomicalfigures;final figures
were inked by an illustrator.Field observations,
phoThe Auk 104: 665-680.
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of different speciescould be compared.The system
was assumedto remain in static equilibrium. Magnitudes

and directions

of some force vectors were set

arbitrarily; magnitudesand directionsof all others
were determined graphically by assumingthat the
sum of all torques equaled zero and that the sum of

I /

quadrate

/ t•,m;anic
cavity
cranium

all force componentson the x- and y-axesof each
bone equaled zero. Slight discrepanciesfrom zero
resultedfrom errorsin graphing.Gravitywasignored
becauseits effecton the systemin a living bird would
be highly variable.All numericalvaluesfor vectors
represent indices that are proportional to vector
lengths.Theseindicesare usefulfor comparison,but
units of force or torque are unspecified.
I use the term "jaw" when referring to the entire
lower jaw or only to its articulation. "Upper mandible" and "lower mandible" refer to the rostral por-

tions of the jaws coveredby rhamphotheca."Bill"
refers to both mandibles. Anatomical terminology
generallyfollowsBaumelet al. (1979),but 5 new terms
are proposed:cotylaprootica
(prooticcotyla)and cotyla
squamosa
(squamosalcotyla) of the cranium for the
articular depressions that receive the prootic and

Fig. 1. Osteologyof thejaw articulationin corvids.
(a) Skull of GarruIusglandarius,lateral view. Box in-

squamosal
condylesof the quadrate;processus
meaticus
(meaticprocess)for the processof the quadrate that
articulateswith the suprameaticprocessof the squamosal;condylus
rostralis
(rostralcondyle)of the quadrate and cotylarostraIis
(rostralcotyla)for new structures of the quadratomandibulararticulation.
Foruniformitythroughoutthe family Corvidaeand
conveniencein referring to groups of speciesby a
generic name, I use the scientificnomenclatureof
Blake and Vaurie (1962); for Drepanidinae I follow
Greenway(1968).Commonnamesarefrom the A.O.U.
Check-list (A.O.U. 1983) and Goodwin (1986).

cludesmajorfeaturesdiscussed
in thispaper.(b) Lower jaw and quadrateof Picanuttalli.(c) Aphelocoma
coerulescens.
Note buttressin Aphelocoma.

tographs,and motion pictures(8 ram, 36 frames/s)of
the feeding behavior of the Florida ScrubJay were
obtained at the Archbold BiologicalStation in Lake
Placid, Florida, during 10-18 September 1983, and
brief observationsof a captiveAmerican Crow were
made in Maryland.
An analysisof hypotheticalforceson the jaw articulation during mandibular pounding was undertaken
[seeBock (1966, 1968) for similar analysespertinent
to birds].The analysisis not intended to reflectactual
forcesin the living bird becausethe musclesacting
on the systemare unknown, the exactdirectionand
magnitudeof eachforceare unknown,and the planes
of rotation of the lower jaw and quadrateare neither
constantnor preciselyknown.Nevertheless,the analysisproduceda setof hypothetical,relativevaluesby
which functional propertiesof the jaw articulations

RESULTS
MORPHOLOGY

Osteology.--Thispaper is concernedwith the
suspensionsystemof the lower jaw, including
the jaw, quadrate,and cranium (Fig. la, b). Although the upper jaw and palate are linked to
the suspensionsystem,they are peripheral to
this discussion.In certain jays the suspension

system,hereaftercalledthejawarticulation,differs from that of other corvids by the presence
of a prominent buttresson the lower jaw (Fig.
lc).

In most corvids [illustrated by the Yellowbilled Magpie (Picanuttalli)in Fig. 2] the quadrate articulateswith the lower jaw by a rounded
medial condyle and an elongate, obliquely
transversesurfaceformed by the confluenceof
the lateral and caudal condyles.In the closed
position the latter condylesabut on the elon-
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cotyla

Fig. 3. Quadrateand lower jaw of Aphelocoma
coerulescens,
showingright quadrate(upper two figures)
and right ramusof lower jaw (lower three figures).
Top to bottom:lateral, ventral, dorsal, caudal, and
Fiõ. 2. Quadrate and lower iaw of Pica nuttalli,
showinõriõht quadrate(uppertwo figures)and riõht
ramusoœlower iaw (lower three fiõures).Top to bottom: lateral, ¾entral, dorsal, caudal, and caudodorsolatera1

¾iews.

caudodorsolateral

views.

the lower jaw is opened wide and the intercotylar crestabutsthe intercondylar groove of the
quadrate.Most corvids conform to this description.

gate, lateral cotyla of the lower jaw, and the
medial condyle rests on the caudal end of a
well-defined roedial cotyla of the lower jaw.
Upon opening, the lower jaw slides caudolaterally with respectto the quadrate,which itself
rotates rostromedially about its cranial articulation.The medial condyleof the quadrateslides
restrally along the medial cotyla, guided by its
prominent lateral wall. Backwardsliding of the
partially opened lower jaw is resisted weakly
when the lateral condyle of the quadrateabuts
the rostralslopeof the lateral cotyla.Backward
dislocationof the mandible from the quadrate
is resistedfirmly at the articulation only when

Somejays (illustratedby Aphelocoma
coerulescensin Fig. 3) possessan additional condyle of
the quadratomandibular articulation, the rostral condyle, and an additional cotyla of the
articular fossaof the lower jaw, the rostral cotyla. The rostral condyle consistsof a convex
articular surfaceoriented rostroventrally on a
pedicel of the quadrate,locatedrostrodorsalto
the lateral condyle. Facing it is the articular
surfaceof the rostral cotyla of the lower jaw,
located rostral and dorsal to the lateral cotyla
on a prominent, vertical buttress of the mandibular ramus (Figs. 1 and 3). The base of the
buttressis formed by an unusually steeprostral
slope of the lateral cotyla. Adjacent and dorsal
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Fig, 5. Cranium and quadrateof PicanuttallL(Top)
Otic region of cranium,right side:left, anteroventral
view; right, ventral view. (Bottom) Right quadrate:
Fig. 4. Lowerjaw and quadrateof Aphelocoma
coeleft, anterior view; right, dorsal view.

rulescens,
showingjawsclosed(top)andpartiallyopen
(bottom).Note changein fit of rostralcotylaand rostral condyle.

to this slope is the vertical face of the rostral
cotyla.The rostralslopeof the lateral cotyla is
homologouswith the more gentle slope found
in other corvids,but the rostralcotylais a new
structure.

The

articular

surface

of the

rostral

cotylais usuallycircularand concave.When the
jawsare closed,the rostralcotylafacesthe rostral condyle,but the former lies somewhatdorsalto the latter.As the lower jaw opensand the
quadrate slides along the rostral slope of the
lateral cotyla, the rostral cotyla and the rostral
condyle approach each other and eventually
meet (Fig. 4). The best fit of these articular sur-

facesoccurswhen the lowerjaw is only partially
opened and shifted backwardon the quadrate.
With further opening of the jaw, thesearticular

dially (Fig. 5). Thesecondylesfit into separate
concavitiesof the cranium:the squamosalcotyla
and the prooticcotyla.In somespecies(e.g.Pica,
Corvus)a small bony projection,the meaticprocess,occurson the otic processof the quadrate

adjacentand caudalto the squamosalcondyle.
The meatic processmeetsthe cranial surfaceof
the suprameaticprocesson the dorsalrim of the
tympaniccavity as a rudimentaryarticulation.
Some specieslack the meatic process(e.g. Garrulus); others have the meatic articular facets
moderatelywell developed(e.g. Corvus).Those
speciesof jay that possessthe mandibular buttressand rostral condyle of the quadrate,however, have the meatic and suprameaticprocesses
markedly enlarged (Fig. 6). In them the meatic

processprojectscaudolateralto the squamosal
condyleand formsthe lateral extremityof the
surfaces lose contact, and the lateral and medial
cranial articulation of the quadrate.The meatic
cotylasand condylesprovide the majorsupport. processhasa flat articularsurfacethat opposes
In corvids, as in most birds, the otic process a well-developed articular facet of the supraof the quadrate articulates with the cranium meaticprocess.The meatic articular facetsare
(quadrato-squamoso-otic
articulation) by two enclosedin the articular capsule of the quawell-defined rounded condyles:the squamosal drato-squamoso-otic
articulation.
Variation.--The
mandibular
buttress is found
condyle laterally and the prootic condyle me-
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Fig. 6. Cranium and quadrate of Aphelocoma
coerulescens.
(Top) Otic region of cranium, right side:left,
anteroventralview; right, ventral view. (Bottom)Right
quadrate:left, anterior view; right, dorsal view.

in all generaof jaysendemicto the New World
exceptCyanolyca,
in which it is absentor poorly

Fig. 7. Variation in the jaw articulation within Cyanolycaand Cyanocorax.
Left, lateral view of right ramus of lower jaw; right, anteroventrolateralview of
right quadrate.Arrows indicate absenceor rudimentary condition of rostral condyle of quadrate (right,
shaded) or rostral cotyla of mandible (left). (a) Cyanolycaviridicyanajolyaea;(b) Cyanolycacucullatamitrata;(c) Cyanocorax
violaceus
violaceus,
showing variation; (d) Cyanocorax
dickeyi.

developed.It is absentfrom endemic Old World
Azure-naped Jay (C. heilprini)differ from more
genera (Temnurusnot examined; Zavattariornis highly developed speciesin that the mandibfrom figuresin Ripley 1955)and from the widely ular buttress is lower, less vertical, and more
distributedgeneraGarruIus,Perisoreus,
Nucifra- widely separatedfrom the rostral condyle of
ga, Pica,and Corvus.Varying degreesof devel- the quadratewhen the jawsare closed.Both the
opment of the buttressare seen among the rostral cotyla and the rostral condyle are smallspeciesof Cyanolyca
and within Cyanocorax
(Figs. er, and the latter is adjacentto the lateral con7 and 8, Appendix). The degree to which the dyle (Figs. 7 and 8). The meatic processesare
rostral slope of the lateral cotyla of the lower well developed in these species,however (Fig.
jaw is raisedand ridged in Cyanolycashowsin8; not verified in C. heilprini).Calocittaand Psidividual variation and apparently taxonomic lorhinusalso fit this description.
variation at the specific and subspecificlevels
Ontogeny.--The nestling of Aphelocomacoe(Appendix).In a specimenof Cyanolyca
cucullata rulescens
shows a marked development of the
mitrata (Azure-hooded Jay; UMMZ 209292) a mandibularbuttressat the time of hatching(Fig.
rudimentary rostral condyle of the quadrateis 9). The membranebones of the lower jaw are
present (Fig. 7). In all Cyanolycathe lateral con- mainly ossified,but Meckel's cartilage is well
dyle of the quadrate and rostral slope of the developed and its expanded caudal end, the arlateral cotylaare separatedby a wide gap when
ticular, is entirely cartilagenous.The quadrate
the jaws are closed(Fig. 8). Neither the meatic is also formed of cartilage, with only a small
processof the quadratenor the suprameaticpro- center of ossificationon its body. The rostral
cessof the squamosalis enlarged.
portion of the cartilagenousarticular is much
Within Cyanocorax,
the buttress is always expanded dorsally (rostral cotyla) and lies in
present. The ViolaceousJay (Cyanocorax
viola- closeproximity to a moderately developed rosceus),PurplishJay(C. cyanomelas),
Azure Jay(C. tral condyleon the quadrate.Dorsal expansion
caeruleus),
Curl-crestedJay (C. cristatellus),
and of the articular is accompaniedby (and may
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Fig. 9. Jaw articulation of hatchling Aphelocoma
coerulescens
coerulescens,
right lateral view. Stipple indicatescartilage;jugal bar removed.

tress,M. adductor mandibulae posterior inserts
on the broad, dorsal surface of the ramus just
rostral to the jaw articulation. Cyanocittacristata
hasa well-developed buttressand a correspondFig. 8. Variationin the jaw articulationwithin Cyanolyca
and Cyanocorax.
Left, dorsolateralview of right
quadrateand mandibularramuswith jawsclosed;arrowsshowapproximatedistancebetweencontactsurfacesof rostral condyle and rostral cotyla (c, d) or
their precursors(a, b). Right, ventral view of right

ingly narrower dorsalsurfaceof the ramus. In
the adult of that speciesthe muscle is of comparable size, but it insertsinsteadon the medial
surface

of the ramus.

The rostralcotylaand rostralcondyle are enclosed in the articular capsule of the quadraquadrate. Note relative development of dorsal rim of tomandibular articulation. Neither the ligatympanic cavity (dr) and meatic process(mp). (a) Cy- mentsnor the articular capsuleof the lower jaw
anolycaviridicyanajolyaea,(b) Cyanolycacucullatami- appears to play an important role in stabilizatrata, (c) Cyanocorax
violaceusviolaceus,
(d) Cyanocorax tion of the partially opened lower jaw. The capdickeyi.
sule is loose enough to permit sliding of the
lower jaw on the quadrate.The medial jugoresult from) an unusualdeepeningand broad- mandibular ligament extends from the caudoening of the caudal end of the supraangular ventral edge of the jugal bar caudadand then
bone. The meatic processof the quadrate and mediad around the jaw articulation to its atthe suprameaticprocessof the squamosalare tachmenton the caudaledge of the articular. It
also well developed. Thus, the major innova- does not restrain the lower jaw from sliding
tions are in place at hatching. In a 10-day-old caudally againstthe quadrateuntil the jaw is
chick,however, ossificationof the jaw-quadrate widely opened.
articulation
and of the meatic articulation
is not
The tip of the rhamphotheca of the lower
yet completed.
mandible of Aphelocoma
and other jays with a
The hatchlingof Corvusossifragus
(which lacks buttressis wedge shapedand lacksa recurved
a buttress)lacksa caudal deepening of the su- tip. By contrast,the upper mandible typically
praangularbone, and the quadrateis separated has a pronounced, decurved tip (Fig. 10). Corfrom the rostralportion of the articularcartilage vidsthatlackthebuttressmayalsohavea wedgeby a wide gap. The conformation of the jaw shapedlower mandible, but thesespecieshave
articulationis thusnot markedlydifferentfrom little if any decurved hook on the upper manthat of an adult.
dible (e.g. Pica, Cyanopica).Others have a reOtherfeatures.--Jawmusclesare not much af- curved tip on the lower mandible and a hook
fected by the presenceof a buttress.In adult on the upper (e.g. Garrulus,Cyanolyca,PlatyloGarrulusglandarius,
a specieslacking the but- phus, Urocissa).These details of form of the
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rhamphothecaare alreadypresentin nestlings
bearingan egg tooth and thusare not the result

of wear; however, wear may change rhamphothecal conformation in adult birds to some

degree (worn tips and jagged tomial edgesin
many specimens). The implications of rham-

phothecalmorphologyare that jayswith a buttress have a lower mandible that is suitable, and

an uppermandiblethat is unsuitable,for strong
pounding. By contrast,corvidsthat lackthe buttress either have both mandibles

suitable, or

both unsuitable,for pounding.
I consider

the combination

of modifications

of the lower jaw, quadrate,and craniumas the
"buttresscomplex."The entire dorsal rim of the
tympanic cavity may alsobe modified in various
ways as part of this complex, but I have not
studiedits morphologyin detail. In jayswith a
buttress complex the new and modified artic-

Fig. 10. Bill tips of variouscorvids,left lateral view.
Sizes adjustedvariously for easeof comparison.(a)
Garruluslanceolatus,
(b) Cyanolyca
viridicyana,
(c) Pica
nuttalli,(d) Aphelocoma
coerulescens
coerulescens.

ulationsof the lower jaw, quadrate,and cranium make their best fit when the lower jaw is
partially opened (Fig. 4). Their conformation scratchedbut not broken during caching.Sand
suggeststhat they serve to resist compression was flicked over the buried acorn with sidein that position rather than to facilitate move- swipesof the bill, and one or two leaves or
ment. The implication is that the chisel-like piecesof wood were placedon top of the spot.
lower jaw is used for pounding in jayswith a Alternatively,a bird sometimespushedan acorn
buttresscomplex.To testthis hypothesisI made directly into the sand while it was held in the
field observations
on the useof the bill in open- bill, usingrapid butting motionsof the head.
To open an unshelled peanut held vertically
ing acornsby the Florida Scrub Jay, a species
in which the buttress complex is well devel- between the fingers,a jay perchedon the hand,
raised its head and neck high with the bill
oped.
pointed downward,and directedblows downward and sometimesinward using motion of
FEEDING BEHAVIOR
the whole body. The bill was opened slightly,
Aphelocomac. coerulescens.--Accordingto and the upper mandible appearedto be raised
Amadon (1944) and Woolfenden and Fitzpat- slightly (Fig. 11). Blowswere directed tangenrick (1984), the Florida ScrubJay feedsmainly tially toward the outer edge of the peanut,
on animal matter and acorns.Many acornsare sometimesglancingoff sothat the bill hit one's
eatenduring autumn, but othersare buried and finger.Whenthe lowerjaw penetratedthe shell,
eatenduring other seasons.I observedthat birds more blows were directed toward adjacentporcarried one or two acornsin the bill and pos- tions of the shell, or the shell was graspedand
sibly a third in the throat while moving to a a piece twisted off. The shell was thus peeled
cachingsite. Typically, a bird carried an acorn until the upper peanut was largely exposed,at
in the tip of the bill to a sandy spot. The acorn which time the bird hammered the nut with
was moved back into the throat and the closed,

the lower

or nearly closed,bill was pushedinto the sand

to its base.The bill wasthen opened,widening

move pieces,or graspedand removedthe entire
nut. The nut typically was moved back into the

the hole, and the acorn brought forward from
the throat and dropped into the hole. The bird

to obtain

tapped the acorn five or six times with both

mandiblesof the open bill, driving the acorn
into the sand.The force of a blow used to bury
an acorn was apparently less than that used to
open an acornbecausethe skin of the acornwas

mandible

throat while

or both

the bird continued

the second

mandibles

to remove

to re-

shell

nut.

Acorns offered by hand were carried intact
to a tree branch or to a piece of wood on the

ground.The acornwasheld againstthe surface
of a roughly horizontalbranchwith its central
axis parallel to the branch. It was secured by
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oerulescens
open-

ing acorn.Right foot clingsto branch and supports

Fig. 11. Apnelocomacoerulescenscoerulescens acorn. Only lower jaw penetratesshell; upper jaw is
poundingpeanut held in hand. Drawn from 35-ram in position for grasping.
transparencytaken at 1/ 1,000s. Note partially opened

bill during downwardstrikeandperipheralpuncture
of peanut from first blow.
the inner

front

toe of one foot or held between

the feet (Fig. 12). The inner toe rested on the
acorn with the claw angled downward against
the shell. Most acorns plucked from trees or
picked from the ground lacked cups, but if a
cup were present, several blows at the edge of
the cup removed it. Powerful blows of the
slightly opene.:lbill, involving motion of the
whole body, were directed roughly tangential
to the surfaceof the acorn.Only the lower mandible struckthe acorn;upon breaking the shell
it penetratedt,etween the shell and the meat
(Fig. 12). The shell was then struck again, or a
portionwasgraspedbetweenthe mandiblesand
torn off by a t,•ist of the head. Further blows
and twists removed more shell, and the acorn

wasturned per iodicallysothat the samepounding motion enlarged the opening in its wall.
[After making these observations,I found that
Brown (1964) noted similar behavior in Steller's

Jay (CyanocittastelIeri).]When about two-thirds
of the shell or• the exposedhalf of the acorn
had been remcved, the birds repeatedly drove
both mandible• into the exposednut, removing
piecesand storingthemin the throatuntil about

effective for peeling because the mandibles
would be in positionto graspand removepieces
of shell. A blow from the lower mandible

would

push the acorn againstthe branch and against
the bracing toe. Rotation of the acorn about its
axisat the moment of impact is apparently limited by the toe and claw, and by friction with
the bark. If the upper mandible alone were to
strikea roughly tangentialblow suchthat both
mandiblescouldgraspa portion of the shell, it
couldstrike only the inner surfaceof the acorn
and drive

the nut off the branch.

Comparison
with otherspecies.--Manycorvids
that lackthe buttresscomplexpound their food,
and some that lack the buttress eat acorns (Gar-

rulusglandarius;
LanceolatedJay,G. lanceolatus;
Lidth's Jay, G. lidthi;Black-billedMagpie, Pica
pica;P. nuttaIli;Azure-winged Magpie, Cyanopicacyana;EurasianJackdaw,Corvusmonedula;
EurasianRook, C. frugilegus;
and CommonRaven, C. corax;Goodwin 1986). Garrulusopens
acornsby biting and prying rather thanby hammering, accordingto Goodwin (1951). He did
not state whether the hooked tips of the mandibles, the tomial edges,or both, are used for

biting. Biting an acorn rather than stabbingit
may be feasibleonly for a large,powerfulbird
half of the meat had been removed. Acorns were
suchasGarrulusglandarius
(approximatelytwice
coerulescens)
beusually droppe.dand discardedwith consider- the body massof Aphelocoma
causepenetrationof the shell dependssolely
able portions r.neaten.
Use of the lcwer mandible as a chisel appar- on forcesapplied through the lever systemof
ently is related to the processof peeling the the jaws by the jaw muscles.Bossema(1979)
tough, seamlessshell of acornsbefore extract- noted that G. glandariusreadily dehuskedthe
ing the meat.Blowsdirectedsomewhattangen- thin-shelled acorns of the native Eurasian oak,
tially to any curved objectwould be especially Quercusrobur,but usually did not succeedin
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opening the thicker shells of the introduced
New World oak, Q. rubra.
The Yellow-billed Magpie lacksthe buttress
complex.It poundsacorns,and leverageof the
entire body is applied to the blows.Sometimes

it backwardagainstthe inner surfaceof the

are used.

FUNCTIONAL

compactbone, extractingmarrow. When given
a peanutthe crow held it againsta branchand
pecked it tentatively with both mandibles. It
then pecked more vigorously with the bill
hundreds of blows, in series of about 20, are slightly open,penetratingwith the lower manrequired to open the shell. A bird commonly dible at an acute angle to the surface. These
discardsany acornthat provesdifficult to open motionswere much like thoseusedby the Flor(Bent 1946). It is not clear from the description ida ScrubJayin peeling an acorn,but the crow's
by Bent(1946)whether both mandibles,or only approachto hard foods was more exploratory
one, are used in pounding, but the wedge- and lessstereotypedthan that of the jay.
shapedtips of both mandiblesimply that both
ANALYSIS

Florida Scrub Jays that I observedusually
The following discussionof Picanuttalliand
penetrated the wall of the acorn on the third
coerulescens
is based on the known
or fourth blow, tore off piecesof shell by about Aphelocoma
the tenth blow, and removed meat after 15-20
pounding behavior of Aphelocoma;
Picais anablows. In the Mexican Jay (Aphelocoma
ultra- lyzed as if it pounded in the sameway. I conmarina)"a few strongpecksusually open most sider only the minimum number of force comnuts or break up large insects"(Westcott 1969). ponents that could maintain stability of the
These scant observationssuggestthat stab- lower jaw at the moment of impact while
bing with a lower jaw supportedby a buttress pounding. In life, additional forcesfrom other
complex is an unusually effective and rapid jaw musclesprobably are involved. The posimethod of shelling an acorn,even for a small tions and directions of forces were estimated on
bird;biting maybe effectiveonly on thin-shelled skulls with the jaws partially open--the posiacornsand by a large bird. Pounding,perhaps tion in which the rostralcondyleand cotylaof
with both mandibles, is relatively ineffective Aphelocoma
fit together most closely(Fig. 13).
The y-axis of the quadrate is positioned to ineven in somelarge corvids.
It is important to know whether sole use of tersectboth articulationsof the quadrate.
the lower mandible in pounding occursin corThe lower jaw articulateswith the quadrate,
vids such as the American Crow that are gen-

which in turn articulates with the cranium, the

eralized

palate,and the jugalbars.When the lower jaw

feeders and that lack the buttress com-

plex. On two occasionsI observed feeding
behavior of a captive American Crow that was
offered unshelled peanutsand chicken bones
held in the hand. Its method of removing soft
tissue from bones,attacking the cartilagenous
end of a long bone,or breachinga peanutshell
held in the hand was to peck with the bill tip
or to graspwith the tomial edgesof one side
of the bill. Pieces were pulled or twisted off.

Exploratorybiting or peckingwith the bill tip

is moderatelydepressed,the force of a blow by
the lower mandible

could be transferred

to the

quadrate,causingcaudal rotation of the quadrate and retractionof the palateand upper jaw.
Such motions and the resistance of the kinetic
mechanism would absorb the shock of the blow

and dissipateits force at the jaw articulation.
Concomitantly,the force of the blow on the
food item would be reduced. For this analysis
I assumedthat stability of the lower jaw and

sometimeswas done with the bill openedwide. quadrate relative to the cranium is most advanThe edge of any hole made in compactbone or tageousfor pounding [see also Spring (1965)
in the peanutshell by thesemeanswas pecked regarding woodpeckers],and that shock abmorevigorouslywith the bill nearly closed.The sorbing would be accomplishedwith little or
blowswere not perpendicularto the surfacebut no movement of the kinetic mechanism. The
at a shallow angle, so that only the lower man- discussion of forces therefore is based on an
dible penetrated the bone. The compactbone assumptionof static equilibrium. Forceson the
of a long chicken bone was then graspedwith lower jaw, quadrate,and cranium are analyzed
both mandibles, and pieces were pulled or separately.
twisted off. After a sufficient hole was made in
Specieswithout a buttresscomplex.--Before
the end of the bone, the bird inserted its lower
pounding,the partially openedlower jaw probmandible into the marrow cavity and scraped ably is shifted caudallyand held in positionby
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DMY

Fig. 13. Skull,';of Picanuttalli(top) and Aphelocoma
Fig. 14. Forcediagramfor lower jaw (a) and quadcoerulescens
showingbasisfor forcediagramsin Figs.
14-16. Skullsdrawn at comparablesize and oriented rate (b) of Picanuttalli,right lateral view. Forcevectors
with the lateral surfaceof the lower jaw on the hor- on lower jaw are P (pounding force, set at 10), DM
(M. depressormandibulae),and R (force from quadizontal plane. Dashed arrows indicate estimatesof
rate equal and oppositeto resultantof forcesP and
directions of muscle forces; solid arrow is force of
DM). Lengthsof forcearrowsproportionalto amount
pounding by tip of lower mandible, set parallel to
long axis of distal portion of ramus.Axes of lower of force,determined graphicallyby assumingsum of
jaw (x•,y•,)and quadrate(Xq,yq)are indicatedoutside torques= 0, and sum of forceson x- and y-axes= 0.
Componentsof all force vectorsparallel to x- and
of skull. AME = M. adductor mandibulae externus,
DM = M. depressormandibulae,P = forceof pound- y-axes shown (e.g. PX and PY of P); m and n are
momentarms.Dashedline a parallelsplane of articing, PPQ = M. p:rotractor
pterygoideiet quadrati.
ular surface;solid circleis point of rotation.
Forceson quadrateare R' (resultant of P and DM
muscleantagonistssuchas the depressorman- from lower jaw), PPQ (M. protractor pterygoidei et
dibulae and mandibular adductors.Although quadraft),and Q (force from cranium at point of rothe adductorsmay continue to contractduring tation equal and oppositeto resultantof R' and PPQ).
Dashedline d parallelsdorsalrim of tympaniccavity;
pounding, I will describeonly the simplestpos- dotted arrow Q' is force on cranium equal and opsible case.The forcesthat act on the lower jaw positeto Q; solid circleis point of rotation;m and n

are P (pounding force), DM (force of M. depressormandibulae), and R (force from quadrate equal and opposite to resultant of P and
DM) (Fig. 14a).The forcevector(P), arbitrarily
setat 10, exertsa negative torque (counterclockwise in right lateral view) on the lower jaw
about its articulation on the quadrate(P- m), and
the depressor(DM) exertsa positive (clockwise)
torque (DM.n). The sum of these torquesin a
stable state would be zero [(DM.n) - (P-m) =
0]. Force vectorsP and DM can be resolved into

positive(dorsa.0vectorsparallel to the y-axisof
the lower jaw (PY, DMY) and negative vectors
(caudal) parallel to the x-axis(PX, DMX); vector

are

moment

arms.

R has a positive component (RX) on x and a

negative componenton y. Again, the sum of
the forceson the x- and y-axesof the lower jaw
would be zero (RX - DMX - PX = 0, DMY +
PY - RY = 0).

Forceson the quadrate are R' (resultant of P
and DM from the lower jaw; Fig. 14a), PPQ
(force of M. protractorpterygoidei et quadrati,
parallel to the x-axis), and Q (force from cranium equal and oppositeto resultant of R' and
PPQ; Fig. 14b). ForceR' would producepositive
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(clockwise)torqueon the quadrateaboutits cranial articulation (R'-n), which in turn could be

neutralized by negative torque from the protractorpterygoideiet quadratimuscle(PPQ. m);
(R" n) - (PPQ. m) = 0. The force from the lower
jaw (R') hasa positive(caudodorsal)component
on the y-axisof the quadrate(R'Y); in addition,
it has a negative (caudoventral)component
(R'X), and the protractormusclea positivecomponent(PPQ),parallel to the x-axis.ForceQ has
a negative componenton the y-axis (QY) and a
negative one on the x-axis(QX). The sum of all
force vectors on the x- and y-axeswould equal

XDM
DMY
a

d Q,

,,Z
,X

zero (R'Y - QY = 0, PPQ - QX - R'X = 0).
The cranium receives a force (Q') from the

quadrateequal to the resultantof R' and PPQ
(Fig. 14b). This force actsat an angle of about
30øto the dorsalrim of the tympanic cavity (d).

Fiõ. !$. Forcediaõra• for lower iaw (a) a•d q•ad-

lateral view. Forcescalculatedas in Fig. 14 (seetext),
but centerof rotationshifted to rostralcotyla.Dashed
line b parallels plane of articular surfaceof buttress,
and z parallels plane of facet of meatic process.
Analysisof quadrateand symbolsas in Fig. 14, but
PPQ
has componentsparallel to x- and y-axes.Modo not actperpendicularto the articularsurface

Forceson the cranium would be neutralized by
equal and oppositeforcesfrom the neck.
In the casejust described,the equal and opposite force (R and R') at the jaw articulation

(a) but at an angle of 49ø to it. The lower jaw
would slide caudally on the quadrate unless
stabilized by another force. I think that the articular capsuleis incapableof resistingstrong
forces and that isometric

contraction

of other

jaw muscles,especiallyM. pterygoideus,would
be needed.

Specieswith a buttresscomplex(Fig. 15).--In
birds with a buttress,the point of rotation of
the lower jaw is at the rostral cotyla, not at the
usualarticularsurface,when the jaw is partially
opened and shifted caudally. The analysis of
forces(Fig. 15a)is the sameasfor Pica(Fig. 14).
The

resultant

R' of forces

P and

DM

on the

lower jaw actson the quadrate,which exertsan
equal and oppositeforce (R) at an angle of 79ø
to the articular surfacesof the buttress (b). Slid-

ing of the lower jaw on the quadratewould be
prevented by the combined resistanceof the
buttress and the other articular surfaces, and

contractionof M. pterygoideuswould be unnecessary.

ment arm n too short to be labeled.

ingly reduced.The sum of the torquesis zero
[(R'.n) -

(PPQ.m) = 0; n is too short to be

labeledin Fig. 15b].A force (Q) equal and opposite to the resultant of R' and PPQ acts on
the quadrateat its cranial articulation.At static
equilibrium, forces on the x- and y-axes are:
PPQX -

QX -

R'X = 0 and PPQY + QY -

R'Y = 0. The effect of forceson the quadrate
during pounding is almostexclusivelyone of
compressionalong the y-axisof the quadrate.
As shown in Fig. 15b, the quadrate exerts a
force(Q') on the cranium nearly parallel (2ø)to
the dorsal rim of the tympanic cavity (d) and
approximatelyperpendicular (76ø)to the articular facetsof the meatic and suprameaticprocesses(z). Thus, compressionforcesare probably dispersedthrough these articular surfaces
to the thickened dorsal rim of the tympanic
cavity.The dorsalrim (d) lies along the line of
force (Q' in Fig. 15), unlike the casefor species

Analysis of forces on the quadrate (Fig. 15) without a buttress(Fig. 14).
Effectivepounding by the lower jaw requires
is the sameasfor Pica(Fig. 14b),but PPQ does
not parallel the x- or y-axisand therefore has a stability of the partially opened jaw. Stability
componentparallel to each axis. Forcefrom the
lower jaw (R') imparts a weak positive torque
to the quadrate;both the force and its moment
arm are lessthan in Pica.The force of the protractorpterygoideiet quadratinecessaryto neutralize torque on the quadrate is correspond-

would be maximal if the force (R) from the

quadrate on the lower jaw acted at 90ø to its
articularsurfaceand if the equal and opposite
force (R') on the quadrate imparted no torque
to the quadrate. Maximum stability is achieved
in neither of the casesanalyzed above;stability
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TABLE1. Hypothetical force analysis of Pica and
Aphelocoma
during pounding with the lower jaw.
See Figs. 14 and 15 for diagrams of species.
Pica
Measure

nuttalli

Aphelocoma
coerulescens

Angle of resultantvector of
forces on jaw to plane of
articular

surface •

49 ø

79 ø

Fig. 16. Forcediagramfor lower jaw and quadrate Index to amount of force on
of Aphelocoma
coerulescens
coerulescens,
left lateralview.
quadrate from lower jaw•
24
17
R' is forceon quadratefrom lower jaw as in Fig. 15b. Index to total muscle force
on jaw and quadrate•
32
10
R" is force (shortenedto savespace)from lower jaw
recalculatedafter hypotheticalshift of point of rotaAngle of R' to a (= R to a).
Length of vector R'.
tion from rostralcotylato lateral cotyla(open circles).
Lengthof vectorsDM + PPQ
Torqueon quadrateabout point of rotation (solid circle) equalsforce x moment arm (m; moment arm of
R' tooshortto label):for R' indexof torque= 7 (17.4 x
of the point of rotation of the lower jaw on the
0.4), for R" torqtte = 67 (31.9 x 2.1).

thereforewoulclbenefitby reductionof the force
transmittedthroughthejaw articulationin both
cases.Figures for some of these parametersin
thehypotheticalsituations! describedaregiven
in Table 1. Note that Aphelocoma
exceedsPica
in thesemeas•resof stability.The magnitude
of torque on the quadrate is size related, and
comparisonsbetween Picaand Aphelocoma
are
thereforenot meaningful.However, in Aphe-

quadrate such that torque on the quadrate is
reduced, and by an approach toward perpendicular orientation

of the rostral and meatic ar-

ticular surfacesto the forces acting on them.
Stability in birds without a buttressmight be
achieved by isometriccontractionof the pterygoideusmuscleand other jaw muscles.
DISCUSSION

Systematicimplications.•Publishedevidence
locomatorque •smuch increasedif the buttress for monophylyof the New World jaysis weak
is assumedto be absentand the point of rotation and basedon poorly defined similarities withshiftedto the lateralcondyleasin Pica(Fig. 16: out evidencefor polaritiesof the characters.The
see legend).
similaritiesinclude plumagefeatures(Areadon
The total amount of muscleforce required to 1944,Hardy 1969),vocalizations(Hardy 1969),
maintain stability of the lower jaw during and pterylosis(Clench 1985).One aspectof the

pounding would be one measureof efficiency jaw articulation,however,stronglysuggests
that
of the system;the total muscleforce in Aphe- the buttresshad a commonorigin within the
locomais about,one-third that of Pica (Table 1). Corvidaeand is synapomorphous
at that level.
Although we do not know all of the forces The roedialportion of the lateral cotyla of the
and musclesinvolved in poundingby live birds,
the resultspresentedaboveare not peculiar to
the simplified examplechosen.! have alsoanalyzed forcesir• the systemwith the addition of
the pseudotemporalissuperficialisor adductor

mandible and the roedial portion of the lateral
condyleof the quadratemeet and bracethe lower jaw when it is partially open and shifted
caudadin somespeciesof Cyanolyca.This con-

mandibulae

ilies (Artamidae, Cracticidae, Paradisaeidae,and

externus

muscles, with

different

amountsof force by various musclesand with

trasts with

other corvids and with

related

fam-

Oriolidae; see Appendix) in which the entire

differentforce:3
of pounding.Theexactamounts lateral condyle or its lateral portion bracesthe
differ from th.•se shown in Table 1, but all of
lowerjaw. It is preciselyfrom the roedialsectors
the conclusiorLs remain the same.
of the lateralcotylaand lateralcondylethat the
! hypothesi;',ethat the presenceof a buttress rostralcotylaand rostralcondyleof the buttress
complexincreasesefficiencyby reducing the complexare formed (Fig. 7). Evolutionarydemuscleforcenecessaryto stabilizethe lower jaw velopmentof the buttresscomplexprobablyocwhile pounding. Resistanceto compressionof curredby a dorsalmigrationand enlargement
the quadrate contributesmore to stabilization of the roedial contactpoint, and by strengththan it does in birds without

a buttress.

This

ening the cranial articulation of the quadrate.

effectis achievedby a changein the position Absence of the buttress in some speciesand
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individualsof Cyanolyca
may reflecteither evolutionary reversal or unexpressedgenetic potential within the genus.
The severalstagesof developmentof the buttresscomplexwithin Cyanolycaand Cyanocorax
canbearrangedin a steppedmorphocline(Figs.
7 and 8, Appendix), but it is not known whether

the intermediate stagesfound in Cyanocorax
represent progressive or retrogressive steps in

evolution. Whether the buttresscomplex developed only once within New World jays or
morethan oncefrom a rudimentary statecannot
be determinedwithout a robustphylogeny of
the group. The most parsimoniousinterpretation of this charactercompleximplies that Cyanolycarepresentsthe sister group of the remaining genera of New World blue jays:
Cyanocorax,Psilorhinus,Calocitta, Cissilopha,
Aphelocoma,
Cyanocitta,
and Gymnorhinus.
The presenceof the buttresscomplex in the
Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus
cyanocephala,
Fig. 17)
supportsother evidencethat Gymnorhinus
is a
member of the New World jay group (Areadon
1944,Ligon 1974) and countersthe evidence for
relationship with Old World cotvines such as
Nucifraga(Hardy 1969). Gymnorhinus
and Nucifraga appear to be evolving within similar environmental parameters, and they have con-

verged in many aspectsof morphology and
behavior. The relatively long, slender, and
pointed bills of Clark's Nutcracker(Nucifraga
columbiana)
and the Pinyon Jay,both of which
feed extensivelyon pine nuts, are usedfor stabbing into unripe cones, hammering on bark,
probing into the ground, and reachinginto ripe
cones and crevices in bark (Balda et al. 1972,

Tomback1977). Nutcrackersopen pine nuts at
their seams by applying pressure with both
mandiblesor by blows directed at the seamof
a nut held by the toes (Bunch et al. 1983). It is
not known whether Pinyon Jaysand nutcrackers use the lower jaw differently in pounding.
Specialization
on acorns.--Acorns are an important food in Aphelocoma
coerulescens
(Wool-

fendenandFitzpatrick1984),A. ultramarina,
Cyanocitta stelleri, C. cristata, and probably
Cyanocorax
yncas(GreenJay;Goodwin1986)and
C. dickeyi(Tufted Jay;Crossin1967).All of these
specieshave the buttresscomplex well developed; foods and feeding behavior of other
speciesin these genera are not well known.
Although the buttresscomplex is used effectively in openingacorns,one cannotsafelyassume that its origins were related to acorn eat-

Fig. 17. Lateral view of right mandibular ramus
of Nucifragacolumbiana
(top) and Gymnorhinus
cyanocephala(bottom).

ing or that its use in all speciesis associated
with opening nuts. Many specieswith a buttresscomplex are not known to eat acorns(Cissilopha,Calocitta,Psilorhinus).
However, feeding
habitsof mostof thosespeciesare poorly known
(Goodwin 1986), and they may eventually be
shown to do so. Probably only one speciesof
oak occurs southward

into the Andes of Colom-

bia (Muller 1942), yet 10 of the 11 speciesof
Cyanocorax,
all of which have the buttresscomplex, occurin South America beyond the range
of oaks.Tropical New World jays are known to
eat a variety of tough, spherical foods (palm
fruits, snails, beetles,shelled eggs) that could
be openedeffectivelyby piercing with the lower mandible.

Acorn eating has not been recorded for the
genusCyanolyca
(Goodwin 1986).Skutch(1967)
describedforaging of the Black-throatedJay
(Cyanolycapumilo)in humid forest, largely of
oaksand pines with many epiphytes,as a thoroughand methodicalsearchfor insectsand spiderson the foliage,branches,curled leaves,and
epiphytesof trees,undergrowth, and vine tangles. Curled leaveswere plucked, held against
a branch with one foot, and pulled apart with
the bill. The Dwarf Jay (Cyanolycanana) was
studied by Hardy (1971) in Mexican forests
where oaks were dominant, but he found no

evidenceof acorneating.The birdscommonly
removedoak galls from the backsof oak leaves,
however, and hammeredthem open "in typical
corvid

fashion."

Whether

the blows

were

es-
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sentially tangential to the gall and struck with suggests
that lessenergyis requiredto stabilize
the lower mandiblealonewasnot noted.Early the jaw while poundingif a buttressis present.
developmentof the buttressprobablywas as- Third, preliminary observationssuggest that
sociatedwith breakingand peelingof a variety acornsare opened more effectively in corvids
of foods. With greater development it became that poundwith the lower jaw, supportedby a

effective in opening hard nuts, which then assumed great importance in the diet of some

buttress complex, than in those that use other

methodsin the absenceof the complex.(A better test, however, would be a comparisonof
Many speciesof the Corvidaeare omnivorous acorneating within New World jayswith, and
and without obvious specializationsfor feed- without, a buttress.)The ability to eat and cache
ing. The discoYeryof a buttresssystemrelated acornsor other nuts provides a sourceof food
to opening shelled foods suggeststhat diver- throughoutthe year (Woolfendenand Fitzpatsifiedfeedingbehaviormaybe basedin part on rick 1984:44), which in turn may influence rethe presenceof special adaptations.Such ad- productive patterns (Balda and Bateman 1973,
aptations are not characteristic of the entire Tomback1977). Development of thesecapabilfamily,but haveevolvedindependentlyin dif- ities in New World jays apparently was indeferent phyleticlines.For example,at leastthree pendent of similar trends in other corvids.
methodsfor o?ening acornsoccurin the CorIt is tempting to regard the buttresscomplex
vidae: biting in Garrulus,pounding with both as a key adaptation, or a key innovation, that
(?) mandiblesin Pica,and pounding with the led to the diversificationof New Worldjays.To
lower mandib].ein Aphelocoma,
Cyanocitta,
and do so, however, would require evidence that
probably other New World jays. Associated the innovation was linked to increasedspeciastructural mod.ificationsin Aphelocoma
are de- tion rates (Lauder 1981) and diversification at
scribed here; lhe first two exampleshave not the generic level. Such evidence is presently
been studied.Much information on feeding be- lacking.
haviorand morphologyis presentlylacking.
Pounding with the lower jaw occursin at
Adaptation.--Iregard the buttresscomplexas least one corvid that lacks the buttress. Stabian adaptation.Although it is not necessaryor lization of the lower jaw probablycouldbe efeven desirable to link natural selection to the
fectedin that speciesby isometriccontraction
definition of ad.aptation(Greene1986),mostdef- of jaw muscles.As suggestedabove,strongand
initions of adaptationinclude natural selection frequentpoundingmayrequirea moreefficient
as its explanation: "... unless a feature that is means of stabilization, such as the buttress comnow fixed in the population can be proven to plex. This conclusionis supportedby an exhave arisen by a seriesof changes,each asso- ampleof convergentevolution.The Akiapolaau
ciatedwith increasingreproductivesuperiority (Hemignathus
wilsoni),a Hawaiian honeycreepover the previous, the adaptive nature of its er, exposeshidden insectsby pounding into
origin and its present status as an adaptation wood with its short, straight lower mandible,
remainsin the realmof probability"(Stern1970: while raising the long, decurvedupper man46). Regrettably,reproductivesuperiorityover dible out of the way (Berger1981).Its congener,
that of an ancE•storcan never be demonstrated,
the Nukupuu (H. lucidus),does not use the
and reproduct:•vesuperiority over a living rel- curved lower mandible for pounding. The Akative, if demonstrable, is difficult to relate
iapolaauhasa buttresson the lower jaw, wherecausallyto a particular "adaptation." Neverthe- as the Nukupuu doesnot. The mandibular butless, the buttresscomplex representsan apo- tressof H. wilsoniis formedby dorsalcurvature
morphy with :•everalperformanceadvantages of the rostralsurfaceof the medialcotyla.There
that may have improvedthe fitnessof the pop- is no new condyle on the quadrate;instead, the
ulationsin which it developed.First, field stud- medialcondyleis much enlargedand its surface
ies reveal a new biological role--opening of is orientedrostroventrally.Upon protractionof
hard foods--related to use of the lower jaw in the quadratesto raisethe upper jaw, this surface
feeding in at .,eastsome of the endemic New facesmoredirectly rostradand firmly abutsthe
World jays that have full developmentof the medial mandibularcotyla.The forceof poundbuttresscomplex.Second,a hypotheticalanal- ing presumablyis transmitteddirectly through
ysis of forcesacting to stabilizethe lower jaw the articulationof the quadrateand cranium.A
in specieswith and without a buttresscomplex meatic processof the quadrate does not exist;
species.
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instead, the otic and squamosalarticular facets
are broad and reinforced by a descending rostral processfrom the cranium. The buttressof
Hemignathus
wilsonisharesseveralfunctionaland
morphologicalsimilaritieswith that of jays,but
the system is built on the medial cotyla and
condylerather than on the lateral ones,and the
specificfeeding method is entirely different.
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APPENDIX. Speciesand number of specimensexamined, grouped by
degree of development of buttresscomplex characterizedin Figs. 7
and 8 (a-d). Specimensof Cyanolycaidentified individually: LSU
(Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science),ML (OccidentalCollege, Moore Laboratoryof Zoology),MVZ (Museum of
VertebrateZoology), UMMZ (University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology),USNM (National Museumof Nataral History).
aß

Artamidae

Artamusfuscus(2), A. leucorhynchus
(2).
Cracticidae

Cracticus
nigrogularis
(1), Gymnorhina
tibicen(2), Streperagraculina(2), S.
versicolor(1).
Paradisaeidae

Loboparadisea
sericea(2), Lyocoraxpyrrhopterus
(10), Lophorinasuperba
(1), Diphyllodes
magnificus
(2), Paradisearaggiana(1).
Oriolidae

Orioluschinensis(2), O. oriolus(10).
Corvidae

Platylophus
galericulatus
(2), Platysmurus
leucopterus
(1), Garrulusglandarius(2), Perisoreus
canadensis
(5), P. lnfaustus(1), Urocissacaerulea(2),
U. erythrorhyncha
(10), Cissachinensis
(9), Cyanopicacyana(4), Dendrocitta
vagabunda
(3), D. occipitalis
(1), D. formosae
(1), Cryps•rina
temia(3), Pica
pica(10), P. nuttalli (4), Podoces
hendersoni
(3), Pseudopodoces
humilis(3),
Nucifragacolumbiana
(10), N. caryocatactes
(3), Pyrrhocorax
pyrrhocorax
(3),
P. graculus(2), Ptilostomus
afer (3), Corvusmonedula
(5), C. daurlcus(5), C.
splendens
(4), C. enca(2), C. validus(3), C. tristus(1), C. capensis
(2), C.
frugdegus
(5), C. brachyrhynchos
(10), C. caurinus(2), C. ossifragus
(5), C
palmarum(5), C. jamaicensis
(2), C. nasicus
(5), C. leucognaphalus
(5), C.
cotone(5), C. macrorhynchus
(5), C. orru (3), C. coronoides
(1), C. torquatus
(5), C. albus(5), C. tropicus(1), C. cryptoleucus
(5), C. corax(5), C. rhipidurus
(1), C. albicollis(4), C. crassirostris
(1).
Cyanolyca
argentigula
argentigula
(USNM 429795,429796),C. viridicyana
jolyaea(LSU 65043,90158, 114283),C. pumllo(ML S-265).
a>b

b

Cyanolyca
pumilo(UMMZ 209295,ML S-111,S-251,S-746,S-983),C.
mirabilis
(ML S-654),C. nana(ML S-1046),C. viridicyana
quindiuna
(USNM
428792,428794),C. cucullatacucullata(UMMZ 133985),C. pulchra(USNM
371385--skin).

Cyanolyca
cucullatareitrata(UMMZ 209292),C. viridicyana
turcosa
(LSU
81314), C. nana (UMMZ 209298, ML S-674, S-705, S-873).
c

Cyanocorax
caeruleus
(3), C. cyanomelas
(8), C. violaceus
(5), C. cristatellus
(2), C. heilprini(USNM 329484, skin), Psilorhinustoorio(10), Calocitta
formosa(4).
d

Cyanocorax
cayanus
(1), C. affinis(8), C. chrysops
(9), C. mystacalis
(2), C.
&ckeyi(1), C. yncas(10), Cissilopha
melanocyanea
(3), C. sanblasiana
(9), C.
beecheil(1), Aphelocoma
coerulescens
(10), A. ultramarina(10), A. unicoIor
(2), Cyanocitta
cristata(10), C. stelleri(10), Gymnorhmus
cyanocephala
(10).
' Rostralslopeof lateral cotylaof lower jaw may have slightly raised
ridge; if so, contactis with entire lateral condyleof quadrateor only
its lateral portion in partially openedlower jaw.
bRostralslopeof lateral cotyla of lower jaw steeperthan in most
speciesof categorya; contactis with medial portion of lateral condyle
of quadratein partially openedlower jaw.
• Rostralslopeof lateral cotylasteeperand more sharply ridged than
above;contactwith medial portion as above.

